CDM as an incentive to diversify energy matrix
- Positive local impacts of emissions reductions
- De-stress dependency on imports
- Improve competitiveness of RE

Cost-effective decision

TT opportunity
✔ DNA established in 2003 - 18 LoA
✔ Active participation in the market
✔ Projects sold in Japan, Canada and EU
✔ MoU with several countries / institutions
✔ Sectorial approach: mining, power generation, agroindustry, small and medium size industry, forestry, small scale / social benefits
✔ Local banks
✔ Amendments to electricity regulation: transport toll exemption, long term contracts reg
✔ National Program on EE
DESIGNATED NATIONAL AUTHORITY

CONAMA
(Board of Ministers)

Steering Committee
Foreign Affairs, Energy, Agriculture, Economics, CONAMA
Road shows
CarbonExpo
Bilateral events
Website
MoU with JBIC
Workshops
pconca@prochile.cl
Strengthening capabilities: PDDs, meths, M° info

Incentives for TT and Innovation
- sectors w/high potential but low presence (EE, N₂O, biomass, agroindustry)
- bundling

Special programs: call for projects on RE

jgarcia@corfo.cl
But ...

- No substantial change in energy matrix / improvement of EE
- RE → non CO2
- Not all good proposals get to completion
- Programmatic CDM
- Involvement of Ministries of Energy, Financing, Foreign Investment Agencies, etc. Environment is NOT enough
- Involvement of key regional players: IDB, ECLAC, Foro de Ministros de MA y Energía
- Involvement of local financial institutions
- Play smart in negotiations: future of mechs, 2012
- Capacity building
- Stability for CDM Offices
- LA Carbon Forum every year